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We would like to thank those Nobles who faithfully send
their monthly donations to our Mortgage Reduction Fund.
And we encourage more Nobles to consider contributing.

Potentate Message
Summer is upon us! The next 3 months will be exciting.
Sunshine, beaches, pools, outings, picnics and fund raising.
Secretaries, please be sure to give the information to Web
Master, Henry Haughey including date, time and complete
address since we all use GPS. We have the Shrine calendar
and we need to keep it accurate to avoid any conflicts.
Some time ago, I read something in the Trestle Board in the
Blue Lodge, which I will change a bit. Let me pose this
question: What makes a good Shriner? A man who makes
monetary donations? A man who mops the floor? A man who
dresses up in a clown costume? A man who walks in a parade?
A man who rides a motorcycle? A man who shows up at a
stated meeting? I will answer this, YOU are a good Shriner.
We all took our vows, and we judge ourselves.
My wishes for a belated Happy Mother’s Day to your Ladies,
and an early Happy Father’s Day to all of you.

GOLD LEAF MEMBERS
Ross Van Ness Bayer, P.P.
Richard W. Brewster, P.P.
Dory Brewster

James & Paula Allison
Jim & Cheryl Thompson
Harry & Joyce Winkler
John C. Johnson
Crescent Temple Provost
Guard

Yours in Faith,
Vincent Colasanti
Potentate

Remember for a donation of $500 dollars
you will receive a gold leaf on our giving tree
in the main lobby.
You can designate if the donation goes to
supporting the operations of the Temple or
goes directly to the mortgage principal.
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Check our web-site for
all the latest information

www.crescentshrine.org
And for everything about
Shriners Hospital and Fraternity

WWW.SHRINERSVILLAGE.COM
3

Recorder Ramblings

Motor Units

Nobles:
We have had our annual check up known as the Imperial Audit of our shrine.
Our results came back that we are doing well but as with every check up,
although we look great on the outside, we need to make a few internal
improvements.

Mini Car

Go Lean: We have had to make cuts and decisions on where to “cut the fat”.
This is not just a quick paring of excess but a life style change we have to
maintain at the shrine to keep us fiscally healthy.

Motorcycle Patrol

Activity: We have to get moving. We are constantly asking for volunteers to
help around the shrine. When many see these requests it is easy to assume that
some Nobles will heed the call but we need more. All clubs and units also need
to pick up the pace. There are several ways of contributing to our shine through
paper drives, supporting shrine sponsored fund raisers, donations, selling our
50/50 raffle tickets, etc. Help in setting up our hall for rentals, serving at socials,
helping out at bingo, etc. are just a few suggestions of how individuals can really
make a difference.

The Motorcycle Patrol so far has two parades. Allentown NJ
and New Egypt NJ both are fun to perform in. Allentown and
New Egypt were on May 28th. Next year come out and enjoy
two great Memorial Day Parades.

Balanced Diet: We need dues payments to be made on a timely basis. A large
chunk of our operating budget comes from annual dues. We rely on these
payments to keep things steady. We still have an alarming number of
outstanding dues owing. If you have not paid your dues, please remit them at
this time. We will be sending out the new dues notices, as usual, in October. I
am asking that you send in your payments as soon as possible once you receive
your notice. IT IS CRITICAL TO THE FINANCIAL HEALTH OF OUR
SHRINE.
Stress Reduction: Come out and enjoy what the shrine has to offer. Come to
relax, have a few laughs and socialize with your brothers and their ladies. We do
have a lot of fun and the more the merrier. Consider attending the Imperial
Session in Charlotte, NC and MASA. For information and registration call the
office.
Once we get all this managed, we can raise our efforts to attain our primary goal;
supporting our hospitals and the children we serve.
Good Health to All.

Two Nobles from our unit are on the mend, Lee Grimes
Assistant Rabban and Ralph Wooden. A speedy recovery to
both.
On Saturday May 5th a work party was held at the Crescent
Shrine Pavilion. It had been decided to work on the tables and
chairs to complete the final touches on them. As we finished
up we had a pleasant surprise. Kathy Haughey showed up and
suggested lunch for all of us. Pizza and cold camel's milk
completed the day. Thanks Kathy it was awesome! The
following Nobles formed the work party: David Saunders,
Henry Haughey, Nick Marino, Robert Hullfish and last but not
least from the Clown Unit Skip Barnes.
See you all at the next Friday Dinner Social.
Bob Hullfish

RICHARD W. BREWSTER, P.P.
Recorder
4
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Nobles

Motor Corps. Mini Car Unit
May 20, 2012

The summer parade schedule got off to an early start for the Motor Corps. Mini
Car Unit with a parade in Pennsville on May 19. Pennsville holds their Memorial
Day Parade a week early before everyone heads for the shore. We presented five
cars and were well received by the many observers along the long parade route.
It was nice to have a wide and fairly smooth parade route which isn’t often the
case. The weather was great, too.
Pictured with this article is our newest member on his “car” at the Pennsville
Parade. Herb Davis was a World War II fighter pilot, so we doubt there are many
circumstances we will get into that he can’t handle. If his dump truck lurches on
him, we know he will remain calm. Welcome to the Unit, Herb.
It was good to see Wally Carberry at the Pennsville Parade, too, after his recent
medical battles.
By the time this is published, we will have participated in our two Memorial Day
Parades and will be making preparations for the several July 4th. parades. This
year we will be splitting the Unit into two parade teams for July 4th. By doing so,
we can be in some parades that we’ve had to pass up in previous years and still go
to the ones we have done for several years. Having enough members and 10 cars
enables us to field a minimum of five cars in any given parade.
We are always looking for additional members and extend an invitation to check
us out. You do not have to own a car to be a member. Our goal is to have a
membership of two non-car owners for every car in the fleet. This way we will
have sufficient backup drivers when owners are unable to make it to a parade.
Also, we will have members available to drive either or both trucks with our
trailers in the parades. We do have inventory available for purchase, too. Any
noble interested in joining
should contact a member of the
Unit or the Shrine office to express your interest. Also, you
may come by our room on any
Units’ night to talk to us and get
more
information.
Please see our pictures on the
Unit’s web page of the Crescent
Shrine web site.
Ed Pearson, Secretary
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I cannot believe how fast the last 4 years have gone and there are only 7
months left until 2013 OUR YEAR.
I am forming a Leadership Search Committee. This committee will be
accepting requests from ANY NOBLE that would like to be considered
for the Appointed Divan, Potentates Aides, membership, public relations
or any other position in the Temple. Though I wish I knew everyone I do
not. So if you would like to become active just contact me and along with
the other members of the committee we can meet with you and discuss
YOUR desires and what would be expected from YOU.
If your interests are not in a leadership position there are still many ways
you can help YOUR Shrine. We will be having many functions at the
Shrine and need your help Starting with the New Year’s Party (run by the
High Priest & Prophet) and ending with The Christmas Party which has
been run by PP Oswald (and I hope he will continue). We are hoping next
year to have Easter Egg Hunt, Kentucky Derby, Cinco de Mayo, Family
Picnic, Christmas in July, Friday night dinners and anything else we can
have fun with.
WE have a beautiful building and picnic pavilion LETS USE IT.
And remember membership is everything so next year we will continue to
offer FREE DUES to any noble that signs up 3 new nobles the preceding
year. We will also in addition to having ceremonials at the Shrine we will
be traveling to the different clubs for the official visit and having
ceremonials at their locations throughout the state. So go to your blue
lodge and let everyone know how much fun they can have being a
Shriner.

Henry Haughey
Chief Rabban

Remember all Shriners are Masons
So support your Blue Lodge
And please let your brothers know about the Shriners
5

From the Treasurer
It’s me again….
Seems like “old hat” but I wanted to thank all of you for get well cards, phone calls and
the prayers sent to me during my recent illness. I’m coming along very nicely and
working short periods of time.
Again many thanks from the bottom of my heart
FRATERNALLY

HARVEY N. LEVIN, P.P. Treasurer
Don’t forget to visit our web site for club and unit
information

2012 MID-ATLANTIC SHRINE CONVENTION
VIRGINIA BEACH, SEPTEMBER 6th-9th, 2012
HOLIDAY INN - 3900 ATLANTIC AVE.
757-428-1711
Well, it's that time again when we plan for MASA Convention. The same
hotel as last year. The cost for the entire three (3) day weekend stay is
$602.00 per couple. This includes hotel - banquet on Thursday night
(Capt.'s George’s seafood buffet)- hospitality nightly - after parade party
and registration badges. As you know, the registration badges admit you
to the MASA Shrine-A-Rama and permits you to ride the special white
busses while in Virginia Beach.
Room reservation deposits are required ASAP, in the amount of $200 per
room. Balance of fees will be due in the Recorder’s office by July 6th.
We will arrange with the office if you wish to have a payment plan so that
you don't have to pay all at once. Just let me or Maggie know what you
want. We will work with you. ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE
MADE DIRECTLY THROUGH THE RECORDERS
OFFICE. We will pay on a master billing and hence the reason for
making all reservations through our office.

WWW.CRESCENTSHRINE.ORG
AND FOR SHRINE INFORMATION VISIT

Next Stated Meeting
June 13, 2012

Please complete the attached form and return it with your deposit to
CRESCENT SHRINE, 700 Highland Dr., Westampton, N.J. 08060.

We will be balloting on open positions

Yours in the Faith,

Bring your Dues Card and FEZ

RICHARD W. BREWSTER, P.P., Recorder
RWB:mms
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:__________________________________________________
Ladies Name:____________________________________________
Please print name
Unit/Club_____________________Phone No._____________
Shrine #____________

Meeting starts at 7:30
Hospitality at 6:00
Crescent Shrine
700 Highland Drive
Westampton NJ 08060

Extra days in Virginia Beach will cost $150.00 per room per night. If you
want to arrive earlier than Thursday Sept. 6th or stay longer than Sunday,
Sept. 9th please indicate your choice:
Tues Sept. 4th ( ) Wed. Sept 5th ( ) Depart Mon. Sept. 10th ( )
6
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A Message
from the
Oriental Guide
On April 11, members of crescent shrine attended Family Fun
day at Ft. Dix/McGuire Air Force base. There were members
from the Mini car unit, Motorcycle unit and the Clown unit on
hand to entertain the family and kids of our military families.
The Mini car unit and the Motorcycle unit had their vehicles on
display and available for the kids to climb aboard for pictures
and enjoyment. The Clowns entertained the kids and adults
while they were waiting in line for the various activities. There
was a petting zoo, rides and military displays for all that were
in attendance. It was a great day for Crescent Shrine and we
were invited to attend at their next event.

Call the office to buy a ticket
609-702-9440
UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER
June 7th Units Meeting — 7 pm
June 12th Big Band at Crescent Shrine — 7 pm
June 13th STATED MEETING — 7:30 pm
June 15th Friday Night Social — 6 pm (Italian Night)
June 26th Big Band at Crescent Shrine — 7 pm
June 30 — July 5 Imperial — Charlotte, NC
July 5th
Units Meeting — 7 pm
July 20th Friday Night Social — 6 pm
July 28th Ceremonial—9am
July 28th Family Picnic — Pig Roast — 1 pm
Sept 6-9 MASA — Virginia Beach
Monday Night Bingo
This is our #1 Fundraiser
so even if you do not play tell your neighbors
NOW TUESDAY MORNING BINGO
11 am start
18

On May 19th, members of Crescent Shrine future divan,
attended LuLu Shrine’s 71st annual circus. In attendance were
Henry Haughey and his lady Kathy, Lee Grimes, Frank
Bogdzio, Jerry Jeitner and his lady Shirley along with Phil
DeRoxtra and his lady Robin. We went to this event to see how
LuLu Shrine puts on their circus so that we might be able to do
so in the future. I must admit that we were treated like royalty
by the members of LuLu temple. Illustrious Potentate, Edward
Cervonka of LuLu Shrine, introduced the members of Crescent
Shrine at the beginning of the circus in the main ring. Other
members of LuLu temple were available to provide information
about putting on a circus. It was a great time had by all.
Jerry Jeitner Oriental Guide

7

PRINCETON SHRINE CLUB PICNIC
HOT DOGS*BURGERS*SAUSAGES
BEER*WINE*SODA
…AND ALL THE FIXINS’
ALL CRESCENT SHRINE NOBLES AND THEIR
LADIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO OUR
PICNIC-TELL YOUR FRIENDS!!!!!!!!!

JUNE 22ND 2012 6:00PM
CENTRAL JERSEY MASONIC CENTER
345 RIVER ROAD, (RTE. 605)
PRINCETON, NJ 08540 (609) 688-9008
R.S.V.P BY 6-15-12
BRAD MERRITT (609)-921-8964
PRINCETON SHRINE CLUB PRESIDENT
JOHN MITCHELL (908) 369-5788
PRINCETON SHRINE CLUB SECRETARY
$15.00 PER PERSON
8
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Burlington County Shrine Club
Monday, June 11, 2012, is the date for the Burlington County Shrine
Club’s 26th Annual Golf Outing at beautiful Riverton Country Club. This is the
Club’s largest fundraiser, so we are looking for golfers and all levels of sponsors.
Now is the time to send in your golf registrations, sponsor commitments and Ball
Drop tickets. There are close to $3,000.00 in golfing prizes. We need everything
back by June 1. Please look elsewhere in this Rasul for information about the
Outing.
If you are not able to play golf that day, please consider the option of joining us on the patio for open bar cocktails and the Ball Drop at about 5:30 PM and
enjoy a delicious steak dinner cooked over the coals of the outside grill. You will
be there for the awarding of prizes before dinner and the entertainment afterwards. The cost of this dinner only option is $75.00.
It is important that everyone make an effort to get to the June meeting.
We are going to be ordering BCSC shirts and everyone in attendance will have
the chance to express their opinion on the options available and be the first to order theirs and their lady’s. The June meeting will be our last meeting until October. Your Board of Governors voted to cancel the September meeting because
most Nobles will be at MASA. Board of Governors meetings will continue every
month on the 3rd Wednesday; all Nobles welcome.
The speaker in June will be Kristen Lorenz from Acacia Hospice, formally
known as Masonic Hospice. Kristen will bring us current on how this vital group is
serving others. All Shriners, Masons and their ladies are welcome to these first
Wednesday of the month meetings. Social time begins at 6pm and dinner at 7pm.
The cost of dinner is $20.00 (tax & tip included).
Whether you have been a Noble for years and have never attended or are
new to the Shrine, please know you are welcome to our meetings. It is a good
relaxed way to meet other Nobles and hear about what is going on at Crescent
Shrine.
See you all at the Golf Outing on June 11!
Upcoming Dates:
June 6: Monthly meeting at Charlie Brown’s – bring all remaining Ball Drop money
(6pm social/7pm dinner)
June 11: BCSC 26th Annual Stag Day Golf Outing – play golf or come for
cocktails and dinner
June 20: BCSC Board of Governors meeting at Charlie Brown’s (6pm social/7pm
dinner)
June 23: Burlington Lodge trip to PA Grand Lodge & Shriners Hospital. To reserve
a place, call Ed Pearson at (609) 313-3797
October 3: Past Presidents’ Night at BCSC. Come out and hear from our Club
past presidents on the events during the year they were in office. It is always a
fun evening.
Meeting location: (6pm social/7pm dinner)

Charlie Brown’s Steakhouse
Rte. 541 at Burrs Road
Westampton, NJ 08060

(609) 265 - 1100
16
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SPACE IS LIMITED !
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED !

Brotherhood: the Foundation of Our Fraternity
In Freemasonry we learn the value of giving back and are taught that to
better ourselves, we must give of ourselves. If we focus on this principle
of Freemasonry, our fraternity will not have a membership problem. Is
your temple focused on brotherhood? Do you know who your brothers
are? I once read about a basketball coach who was stressing the
importance of teamwork to his team. Each player claimed that they were a
team, but when the coach then asked each to share something they knew
about each player outside of basketball, no one really could share
anything.

November 11-17, 2012
Sunday—Saturday
$950/Person Double Occupancy
$1099 Single Occupancy

Round Trip Bus
Transportation available:
$30/person based on 47 ppl
Trip Cancellation Insurance
available upon request
Payment Plan Available

CRESCENT
SHRINERS
700 Highland Drive
Westampton, NJ 08060

$100.00 deposit
required for
Reservation
Make checks payable to

Crescent Shriners
For information
Call Maggie at
(609) 702-9440
Reservation Form:

Join Potentate Vince Colasanti on this seven day excursion
to fabulous LAS VEGAS and stay at the centrally located
Riviera Hotel and Casino on the Strip.
Package Includes:
Round-trip non-stop flight leaving from Philadelphia
on US Airways
Six nights at the Riviera Hotel and Casino in the midst
of all the action
Round-trip transfers to and from the airport in Las
Vegas
All hotel taxes and service charges
The Riviera Hotel and Casino is a full-service Las Vegas
Strip hotel which features outstanding shows performing
nightly in intimate theater settings.
Dining Options include the Riv Buffet, R Steak & Seafood
Restaurant, Pool-side Café, Queen Victoria British Pub,
Banana Leaf Asian Restaurant and Mardi Gras Food Court.
The hotel also boasts 100,000 square feet of the latest
casino games that include the best table games odds on the
Las Vegas Strip, as well as a new Asian gaming pit,
featuring baccarat and Pai Gow poker. In addition, it is the
only casino on the Las Vegas Strip to offer bingo. And just
for good measure, the Riviera Hotel & Casino is home to
the 3 Lions Tattoo Studio, where artists deliver the best
portrait tattoo design in Las Vegas.

PLEASE PRINT

Guest Name: _______________________________
Guest Name: _______________________________
Phone: _____________________________

The lesson was that they were just a group of men, and it was not until
they became brothers — which meant learning more about their
teammates and caring enough to learn more about one another — that they
truly became a team.
Have you taken the time to find out about your Shriner brothers? Have
you provided the brotherly love that is expected? Are your fraternity
brothers part of your extended family?
People often hear me say how rich I am. By rich, I am actually referring to
my extended family and the many wonderful brothers I have made being a
Shriner and Mason. Brotherhood is not limited to Freemasonry: other
great examples include police, firefighters and the military.
Focusing on Brotherhood to Improve Membership
In studying temples that have success with increasing membership, we see
some common ingredients. One of the ingredients is having great Masonic
relations. These temples have leaders who are active and visible within the
Blue Lodge.
As Shriners we should be actively involved with our Masonic brothers at
the Blue Lodges. Consider sharing activities like membership dinners,
officers’ appreciation dinner, Masonic parades, assisting in degree work,
etc. Combine calendars so there are less conflicting dates, making it easier
for everyone to attend.
Remember we must be one of them for them to be one of us. If we focus
on brotherhood, increasing and maintaining membership will be simple.
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CRAFT & VENDOR

FAIR

NOBLES THE UNITS NEED HELP.
We need our new NOBLES who are not yet involved,
and our more seasoned NOBLES to come out and join us.
We need your help.
If you play a musical instrument or want to learn,

The String Band needs YOU.
If you are into law enforcement or Military,

The Provost Guard needs YOU.

Saturday, October 27, 2012
9 AM — 3 PM

If you ride a motorcycle

The Motorcycle Patrol needs YOU.
If you want to get back to your youth and drive a mini car,

The Mini Cars need YOU.
If you want to bring a smile to a kid, young or old,

Crescent Shrine

The Clowns need YOU
If you have the time

700 Highland Drive, Westampton, NJ 08060

Our Shepherds really need drivers they really need YOU.

609-702-9440
Refreshments will be available.
For Directions, call or go to:
www.crescentshrine.org
Highland Business Park — off of Bev-Rancocas
Rd.
Rte 295 — Exit 45B
14

String Band
Provost Guard
Mini Cars
Motorcycle
Clowns
Shepherds

Mark Hill
Jim Richardson
Red Hieber
David Saunders
Mookie Wilson
Bob Heaney

609-213-0940
267-252-0574
215-783-0197
856-889-9574
609-412-1315
215-968-4308

yojack1953@msn.com
jrichardson@verizon.net
kim@buckscountyinternational.com

drsaun@aol.com
mookie158@comcast.net
robehean@aol.com
11

CRESCENT
SHRINERS

CEREMONIAL
JULY 28TH
CRESCENT SHRINERS

NUT SALE

700 Highland Drive, Westampton, NJ 08060
(609) 702-9440
Registration starts at 9am
Call office for more information
609-702-9440

We will have the following items available for
sale beginning the middle of June …
Deluxe Mixed Nuts—No Peanuts– Rousted & Salted
$10.00
Honey Roasted Peanuts
$ 6.00
Honey Roasted Cashews
$10.00
Sesame Cashews
$ 9.00
Fruit & Nut Mix
$7.00
Sweet & Salty Trail Mix $ 7.00
Cherry Pecan Granola
$9.00
Milk Chocolate Coated Giant Cashews $10.00
Milk Chocolate Coated Jumbo Raisins
$ 7.00
Yogurt Raisins
$ 7.00
Dark Chocolate Fruit & Nut (Bridge Mix)
$ 8.00
Praline Pecans
$10.00

Remember sign up 3 new members and receive free dues next year

CRESCENT SHRINERS PRESENTS

All of the above are sold in 1 lb. bags

2012/2013

We will have the above available at our Friday Night
Socials; Monday Night Bingo or you can contact the
office and come in to pick them up.

Monday, December 31, 2012 — 9pm Till ???
Buffet Included

Call for more information!!!

Cash Bar

Admission Price $25.00 per person

609-702-9440

DJ by LOU COSTELLO
WVLT 92.1
700 Highland Drive, Westampton, NJ
609-702-9440
12
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